Summary

**Main entry:** Damas, Léon-Gontran, 1912-1978  
**Collection ID:** Sc CR2011.001  
**Title:** The Leon Gontran Damas Sound Recording Collection, 1939-1978.

**Size:** 65 Sound recorded items  
- 15 CD sound discs (in 12 cases)  
- 1 LP sound disc  
- 50 open reel audio tape (in 46 cases)

**Source:** Forms part of Léon-Gontran Damas Papers, 1949-1978, held by the Manuscripts Archives and Rare Books Division, Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture.

**Access:** For use in library only; appointment required.

**Copyright Information:** No copying of private, non-commercial material is allowed without the written permission of the proprietary rights holder. For further information contact the Moving Image Recorded Sound Division of the Schomburg Center.

**Preferred citation:** [item] Leon Gontran Damas Recorded Sound Collection, Moving Image and Recorded Sound Division, Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, New York Public Library.
Biographical Note

Léon-Gontran Damas, writer, educator and statesman, was born in Cayenne, French Guiana, in 1912. His career as a writer and journalist began in Paris during the 1930s. Together with the Martinique born writer and statesman Aimé Césaire and the Senegalese author and statesman Léopold Sédar Senghor, he co-founded the Negritude literary movement. Damas' first volume of poetry, "Pigments," was published in 1937. He served briefly in the French army during the Second World War, and joined the French Resistance after his demobilization. Elected representative of Guiana to the French Parliament after the war, he was appointed to the High Court of Justice and served as the reporter for a parliamentary commission to the Ivory Coast in 1949. During the 1950s and 1960s, he studied the influence of African culture on the New World while lecturing and touring in the Caribbean and Latin America. In 1970, Damas was appointed Distinguished Visiting Professor at Howard University, Washington, D.C., where he served until his death in 1978.

Scope and content

The Léon Gontran Damas Recorded Sound Collection consists primarily of noncommercial recordings of radio broadcasts made during his travels to Africa, France, the United States and other countries, interviews, poetry readings and lectures by Damas and other artists, as well as drum music and traditional music from French Guinea and Sub-Saharan Africa. The collection also includes one commercial long playing vinyl audio record, “Poesie de la Negritude” featuring readings by Damas of his poetry. In addition to works by Damas, the collection features Guy Tirolien, Bernard Dadie, Jacques Rabemananjara, Aimé Césaire, Léopold Sédar Senghor, Bob Stokes, Eugene Miller, Jayne Cortez and others.

Arrangement

Series I: Interviews
Series II: Readings
Series III: Collection of recordings from the Musée de la Parole, Bruxelles
Series IV: Colleagues
Series V: Recorded Music
Series VI: Miscellaneous
Series I: Interviews

**Sc Audio CD-155**
- **Title:** Black Biographies: Leon Damas, Part 1
- **Duration:** 33:09 min; **Speed:** [?]
- **Contents:** Interview with Leon Gontran Damas
- **Note:** Title derived from container; date and location unknown.
- **Language:** English
- **Original:** 1 (5" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TB-350
- **Preservation Master:** Sc Hard Drive (Damas)
- **Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-155.

**Sc Audio CD-156**
- **Title:** Black Biographies: Leon Damas, Part 2
- **Duration:** 33:06 min; **Speed:** [?]
- **Contents:** Part 2 of the Interview with Leon Gontran Damas, which begin with Damas reading "They came that night = Ils sont venus ce soir / L. G. Damas -- hiccup= Hoquet / L. G. Damas in English and French.
- **Language:** French / English
- **Note:** Title derived from container; recorded date and location unknown.
- **Original:** 1 (5" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TB-351
- **Preservation Master:** Sc Hard Drive (Damas)
- **Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-156.

**Sc Audio CD-14 pt. 1**
- **Title:** Leon-Gontran Damas and others. Interview in Dakar, Part 1
- **Duration:** 1:05:09 min; **Speed:** [?]
- **Contents:** Leon-Gontran Damas interview recorded in Dakar, August 10, 1976. Also includes, addresses by Damas, Jean Roux, Gabriel Barbuossier and others for Senegalese President Léopold Sédar Senghor's 70th anniversary.
- **Note:** Title and content information derived from container.
- **Language:** French
- **Original:** 1 (5" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TB-352
- **Preservation Master:** In Sc Hard Drive (Damas)
- **Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-14 pt. 1
Sc Audio CD-14 pt. 2
Title: Leon Gontran Damas and others. Interview in Dakar, Part 2
1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
Duration: 09:08 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Continuation of Leon-Gontran Damas interview recorded in Dakar, August 10, 1976.
Language: French
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (5" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TB-353
Preservation Master: Sc Hard drive (Damas)
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-14 pt. 2

Sc Audio CD-178 pt. 1
Title: Leon Gontran Damas: Interview in Abidjan Part 1
2 Sound Discs: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
Duration: 59:46 min; 0:34:38 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Leon-Gontran Damas interview recorded in Abidjan
Language: French
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TD-1
Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas)
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-178 pt. 1

Sc Audio CD-178 pt. 2 & 3
Title: Leon Gontran Damas: Interview in Abidjan Part 2 & 3
3 Sound Discs: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
Duration: 1:01:21 min; & 34:38 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Leon Gontran Damas: interview in Abidjan
Language: French
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TD-2
Preservation Master: Sc Hard drive (Damas)
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-178 pt. 2 & 3
Sc Audio CD-178 pt. 4
Title: Leon Gontran Damas: Interview in Abidjan Part 4
1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
Duration: 49:29 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Leon Gontran Damas: interview in Abidjan
Language: French
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-317
Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas)
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-178 pt. 4

Series II: Readings
- By Leon Gontran Damas

Sc Audio CD-152
Title: Leon G. Damas reading his Europe article, “Et nous, Les Noirs”
1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
Duration: 29:50 min; Speed: [3 ¼ I.P.S.]
Contents: Leon Gontran Damas reading his article written for the 150th year anniversary of the French Revolution, title: “89 et nous, les noirs,” published in Europe, no. 139 (July 15, 1939) around the same time as C. L. R. James’ publication of “The Black Jacobins” came to France.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (3” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TA-1
Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas)
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-152

Sc Audio CD-177
Title: Leon Damas
1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 ¾ in.
Duration: 42:40 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Leon Damas reading his own poems at the Library of Congress 11.3.72.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Language: French
Original: 1 (3” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-316
Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas)
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-177
Sc Audio Re-10550

Title: Poesie de la Negritude / Leon Damas
1 LP, analog, 33 rpm record; sd.; 10 in.
Contents: Folkways Records of “Poesie de la Negritude” by Leon Damas; Poems: from Pigments, Graffiti, Black Label and Nevralgies
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 Long Playing audio disc (LP) on Sc Audio Re-10550
Service Copy: NO SERVICE COPY AVAILABLE

Sc Audio CD-171

Title: Leon Gontran Damas at the Library of Congress studio “B”, 7/7/73
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 38:20 min; Speed: [3.73 I.P.S.]
Contents: On case: Leon Damas reading his poems in French, and Sterling Brown reading English translations
Note: Unconfirmed recording, location and date information from the container.
Original: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-310
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-171

Sc Audio CD-175

Title: Leon Damas reading his own poems
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 41:06 min; Speed: [7.5 I.P.S.]
Contents: Leon Damas reading his own poems at the Library of Congress 11.3.71; some of the poems attributed to Robert Romain, Sonia et George Gavalry, Louis Armstrong and others
Note: Unconfirmed recording, location and date information from the container.
Original: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-314
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-175
• Anthologie de la Nouvelle Poesie Negre et Malgache

Sc Audio CD-186
Title: Anthologie de la Nouvelle Poesie Negre et Malgache [sans musique]
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10 in.
Duration: 41:10 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Unknown
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TD-6
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-186

Sc Audio CD-188 (Duplicate)
Title: Anthologie de la Nouvelle Poesie Negre et Malgache [3. Mai. 1960]
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10 in.
Duration: 40:57 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Unknown
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TD-8
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-759

Sc Audio CD-188
Title: Anthologie de la Nouvelle Poesie Negre et Malgache [original mixe]
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10 in.
Duration: 41:35 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Unknown
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TD-9
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-188
Readings by Others

Sc Audio CD-172

Title: WHUR-FM Program on “Pigments” by Leon Damas (analog, Audio)
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 46:24 min; Speed: [3.73 I.P.S.]
Contents: On case: “Pigments” (Radio program) Poems by Leon Damas; read by Gerardo Ebanks. English
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-311
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-172

Sc Audio CD-173

Title: WHUR-FM Program on Leon Damas’ “Pigments” (analog, Audio)
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 53:50 min; Speed: [3.3/4 I.P.S.]
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-312
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-173

Sc Audio CD-174

Title: “African songs” Read by Gerardo Ebanks
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 30:24 min; Speed: [7.5 I.P.S.]
Contents: Gerardo Ebanks reading “African Songs” by Leon Damas over African music and drums beats; also has a brief note by Ebanks on the container: “Dear Leon: I’m sending these tapes I promised to correct. I’ll call you before the month is over for the Radio program, say hello to madam. Sincerely, Gerardo.”
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-313
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-174
Sc Audio CD-159

Title: Presque Songes: poèmes / de Jean-Jacques Rabearivele, Dits par Marc Coutant; Musique de Jacques Clerville. (Analog, audio)
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 5 in.
Duration: 34:44 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Poems by Jean-Jacques Rabearivele; read by Marc Coutant and Music by Jacques Clerville.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (5" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TB-356
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-159

Miscellaneous

Sc Audio CD-166

Title: “Poètes de la negritude” -- Émissions radio – Sénégal
1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 29:26 min; Speed: [?].
Contents: Radio broadcast of “Poètes de la negritude” in Senegal.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-304
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-166

Sc Audio CD-187

Title: “Poètes de la negritude” -- Émissions radio – Sénégal
1 open reel: sd.; 10 in.
Duration: 52:15 min; Speed: [?].
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TD-7
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-187
Series III: *Musée de la Parole, Bruxelles*

**Sc Audio CD-164**
- **Title:** Musée de la Parole, Bruxelles [2]
- 1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
- **Duration:** 27:17 min; Speed: [?].
- **Contents:** Unknown audio recordings from Musée de la Parole founded by Paul Hellyn.
- **Note:** Title and content information derived from container.
- **Original in:** 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-300
- **Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-164

**Sc Audio CD-164 (Duplicate)**
- **Title:** Musée de la Parole, Bruxelles [2]
- 1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
- **Duration:** 27:09 min; Speed: [?].
- **Contents:** Unknown audio recordings from Musée de la Parole founded by Paul Hellyn.
- **Note:** Title and content information derived from container.
- **Original in:** 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-301
- **Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-164

**Sc Audio CD-165**
- **Title:** Musée de la Parole, Bruxelles [1]
- 1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
- **Duration:** 31:26 min; Speed: [?].
- **Contents:** Unknown audio recordings from Musée de la Parole founded by Paul Hellyn. Musical Recordings.
- **Note:** Title and content information derived from container.
- **Original:** 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-302
- **Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-165
Sc Audio CD-165 (Duplicate)
  Title: Musée de la Parole, Bruxelles [1]
  1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
  Duration: 31:26 min; Speed: [?].
  Contents: Unknown audio recordings from Musée de la Parole
           founded by Paul Hellyn.
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-303
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-165

Series IV: Colleagues

Sc Audio CD-162 (pt. 1)
  Title: Cesaire
  1 open reel audio tapes: sd.
  Duration: 2:39 min; Speed: [?].
  Contents: [Aime Cesaire]
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tapes in Sc Audio TB-359
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-162 (pt. 1)

Sc Audio CD-162 (pt. 2)
  Title: Cesaire
  1 open reel audio tapes: sd.
  Duration: 9:59 min; Speed: [?].
  Contents: [Aime Cesaire]
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tapes in Sc Audio TB-359
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-162 (pt. 2)

Sc Audio CD-163 (pt. 1)
  Title: Rabemananjara
  1 open reel audio tapes: sd.
  Duration: 5:49 min; Speed: [?].
  Contents: [Jacques Rabemananjara]
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tapes in Sc Audio TB-360
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-163 (pt. 1)
Sc Audio CD-163 (pt. 2)

**Title:** Rabemananjara

1 open reel audio tapes: sd.

**Duration:** 7:37 min; Speed: [?].

**Contents:** [Jacques Rabemananjara]

**Note:** Title and content information derived from container.

**Original in:** 1 (5” open reel) audio tapes in Sc Audio TB-360

**Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-163 (pt. 2)

Sc Audio CD-168

**Title:** Guy Tirolien

1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10" open reel case (containing a 7 in. tape)

**Duration:** 27:59 min; Speed: [?].

**Contents:** Guy Tirolien, Unknown

**Note:** Title and content information derived from container.

**Original in:** 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-307

**Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-168

Sc Audio CD-169

**Title:** Jean Louis – 23/2/1961

1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in.

**Duration:** 7:43 min; Speed: [?].

**Contents:** Unknown, recorded on February 23, 1961

**Note:** Title and content information derived from container.

**Original in:** 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-308

**Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-169

Sc Audio CD-182

**Title:** Bernard B. Dadie

1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10" open reel case (containing a 7 in. tape)

**Duration:** 31:40 min; Speed: [?].

**Contents:** Bernard Binlin Dadié, Unknown recorded on 5/7/60 = [May 7, 1960 or July 5, 1960]

**Note:** Title and content information derived from container.

**Original in:** 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in Sc Audio TC-322

**Service copy:** 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-182
Sc Audio CD-158
	Title: Sterling Brown speaks in Leon Gontran Damas’ Class at Federal City
	1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
	Duration: 1:05:36 min; Speed: [?].
	Contents: WETA FM program of Haitian Pianist Micheline Laudun Denis recital in Washington D. C.
	Note: Title and content information derived from container.
	Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas)
	Original: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TB-355
	Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) in Sc Audio CD-158

Sc Audio CD-176
	Title: For Leon Damas - 2-24-73
	1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
	Duration: 56:32 min; Speed: [3 ¼ I.P.S.]
	Contents: Full-Track Mono Rap by Bob Stokes - Readings by Eugene Miller - Jayne Cortez - Rap by Stokes - Rap by Leon Damas
	Note: Title and content information derived from container.
	Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas).
	Original: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TC-315
	Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) in Sc Audio CD-176

Sc Audio CD-154
	Title: Rick Wolitz at John Hopkins University, November 1969
	1 Sound Disc: sd.; 3 3/4 in.
	Duration: 25:50 min; Speed: [3 ¼ I.P.S.]
	Contents: Rick Wolitz Singing Leon Gontran Damas poems.
	Note: Title and content information derived from container.
	Preservation Master: in Sc Hard drive (Damas).
	Original: 1 (3" open reel) audio tape, in Sc Audio TA-3
	Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) in Sc Audio CD-154

Sc Audio CD-157 (pt. 1)
	Title: Funeral Services / Prof. Magiula (?) African Studies Dept. 08/07/75
	1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 5 in.
	Duration: 60:00 min; Speed: [?]
	Contents: on case: Funeral Services - August 7, 1975 - Prof. Magiula (?) African Studies Dept.
	Note: Title and content information derived from container.
	Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TB-354
	Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-157 pt. 1
Sc Audio CD-157 (pt. 2)
Title: Funeral Services / Prof. Magiula (?) African Studies Dept. 08/07/75
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 5 in.
Duration: 60:00 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Continuation of Funeral Services - August 7, 1975 - Prof. Magiula (?) African Studies Dept.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TB-354
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-157 pt. 2

Series V: Music

Sc Audio CD-160 (pt. 1)
Title: Foire commerciale de Guinée 1957
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; analog,
Duration: 8:56 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Unknown
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TB-357
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-160 pt. 1

Sc Audio CD-160 (pt. 2)
Title: Foire commerciale de Guinée 1957
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; analog,
Duration: 9:48 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Unknown
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tapes in, Sc Audio TB-357
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-160 pt. 2

Sc Audio CD-161 (pt. 1)
Title: Tambour Guyane
1 open reel audio tape: sd.
Duration: 5:38 min; Speed: [?].
Contents: French Guiana music.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (5” open reel) audio tapes in, Sc Audio TB-358
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-161 pt. 1
Sc Audio CD-161 (pt. 2)

Title: Tambour Guyane
1 open reel audio tape: sd.
Duration: 5:38 min; Speed: [?].
Contents: French Guiana music.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (5" open reel) audio tapes in, Sc Audio TB-358
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-161 pt. 2

Sc Audio CD-167

Title: African Songs of Love and War; 7 Mai 1960
1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 19:16 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Songs of War recorded on May 7, 1960 in English.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-305
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-167

Sc Audio CD-167 (Duplicate)

Title: Songs of War traduits pour -- (?) Beser - 7 Mai 1960
1 open reel: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 19:18 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Songs of War traduits pour-- (?) Beser recorded on May 7, 1960.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-306
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-167

Sc Audio CD-179

Title: Disque Philips -- Petits Chanteurs – croix (analog, Audio)
1 analog open reel: sd.; 7 in.
Duration: 14:19 min; Speed: [?]
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-318
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-179
Sc Audio CD-179 (Duplicate)
  Title: Disque Philips
  1 analog open reel: sd.; 7 in.
  Duration: 14:18 min; Speed: [?]
  Contents: Unknown Disque Philips – attached to Collection Damas no. 15, with Disque Philips written on the tape.
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original in: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-319
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-179

Sc Audio CD-180
  Title: Elements musicales
  1 analog open reel: sd.; 7 in. in 10 in. open reel case.
  Duration: 16:41 min; Speed: [?]
  Contents: Unknown elements musicales
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original in: 1 (7” open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-320
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-180

Sc Audio CD-185
  Title: Radio Diffusion de la Guinee Francaise – Foire Exposition 9-12-57 (?) “Folklore”
  1 analog open reel: sd.; 10 in.
  Duration: 60:10 min; Speed: [?]
  Contents: Unknown
  Note: Title and content information derived from container.
  Original in: 1 (10” open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TD-5
  Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-185
Series VI: Miscellaneous

Sc Audio CD-153
Title: Sylvia Winter, Artee & Saddler
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 3 in.
Duration: 30:08 min; Speed: [3 3/4]
Contents: Side 2-Sylvia Winter, Artee Young, Charles Saddler at home. Conversation, free speaking, very good.
Note: Collection Damas #42. Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (3" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TA-2
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-153

Sc Audio CD-170
Title: Rabe
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 5 in.
Duration: 8:29 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Unknown
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (5" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-309
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-170

Sc Audio CD-181
Title: CABAREI
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 7 in. reel in 10 in. case
Duration: 40:58 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Radio Program with music.
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (7" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TC-321
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-181

Sc Audio CD-183
Title: No Title [No. 13 lect.]
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10 in.
Duration: 60:00 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Music
Note: Title and content information derived from container.
Original in: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TD-3
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-183
Sc Audio CD-184

Title: No Title
1 open reel audio tape: sd.; 10 in.
Duration: 38:55 min; Speed: [?]
Contents: Music
Note: Title derived from container, note on container “Copie de la bande BASF, impossibilite copier, la SONOCOLOR qui est energistee double piste.”
Original in: 1 (10" open reel) audio tape in, Sc Audio TD-4
Service copy: 1 Sound disc (CD) on Sc Audio CD-184